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Dept. Broadcasts Are Continuing
Dramatic Club On Campus Is Named Ag
As More, More Students Participate President Smith Announces A Long
For Miss Rebecca Buchanan, One Of
Range Expansion Program Which
Club's Hrst Faculty Sponsors Here
Will Make College Facilities Best Sn
One of Club's Founders
La Vaux Presents
The Middle Tennessee State Area
Relates Interesting Facts
Now Lives Here in City;
in Past History

by PAT PATMORE
After witnessing the latest achievement of the Buchanan Dramatic
club, we became quite interested in
finding out ju-t how the Dramatic
club first originated. So. taking our
foot in hand, we went over to see
Buchanan, for whom
the club was named. Aside from enjoying vary much talkinc
Buchanan, who was extremely gracious to a curious reporter looking
for a story, we found out quite a bit
about "how It all began."
In 1913. When Miss Buchanan
came to what was then Middle Tene Normal, there was no official drama club Such plays as were
then produced were sponsored by
the four literary societies on the
campus: the two boys' societies.
Claxton and Grady; and the two
girls' societies, Dromgoole and Murfree. When they produced a play,
the societies worked in pairs—Claxton and Dromgoole working together, and Grady and Murfree.
EARLY PLAYS BY SOCIETIES
These societies showed a good deal
of initiative. Each society was sponsored by a member of the faculty.
and each one produced at least one
I year, with several one-act
plays between major productions
At this time Miss Buchanan, who

idD| English, was not directly connected with the play productions but was often called on to
wi!h the coaching. These lit
erary
gradually ceased to
function. . id py the time the school
ge ill 1925. they had
ad completely out of existence.
By D IW, the speech department
Buchanan
:e head of it. She, in cooperation with some of the English teachr.idually took over the sponorship of the play productions
Sometime between 1925 and 1929. the
'drama club was officially organized.
Buchanan could not give the
exact date but was able to place it
before 1929. because in that year the
club presented her with a Bulova
wrist-watch engraved with her name.
Nanmed In 1933
Miss IJuchanan worked with the
Dramatic club until 1932. when she
was forced to take a leave of absence because of illness. After her
departure, Mrs. Dorothy Bachtell
became director of the club temporarily. It was during this time, in
1933. that the club adopted the name
Buchanan Dramatic club.
Miss Buchanan had hoped to resume her activities with the Drama
club when she recovered from her
(Continued on Page Four)

One of Year's Best
Assembly Program
Tuesday, Feb. 14

Those students that found someone to sit in their seats or happened
to have a brother or roommate
Checking mats definitely lost Oi
Tuesday morning. February 14. Students that did get around to going
will long remember Lloyd La Vaux
and his interpretations on the accordion. Even the most ardent haters
of assembly programs sat glued to
their seats throughout the entire
program.
For one thing La Vaux was definitely different. He was a complete
master of the piano—yes—but he

Smyrna Air Base Will Be Renamed
For Major Sewart, MTSC Alumnus
itngton nld
that Smyrna Air Force
would "definitely'" be renamed
in honor of Maj. Allan J. Sewart.
Jr.. former Middle Tennessee State
College student who lost his life in
the Pacific during the past war.
Rep. Joe L. Evins, fifth district,
he had been informed by
Air Force officials that official anent of the plans w o.ild come
In a few d
A committee from Murfreesboro,
\ i-hville. which met
i Major Sewart over
rford and Davidson county
ho lost their lives in World
II
Th(
Ing of the base is a
\;r Force's program of
p.
which names
bases in honor of local men and of■ dead, who distinguished
the war.
Among the 23 airmen considered
for the honor by the local renaming
committee. Major Sewart was the
only recipient of the Distinguished
Service Cross, U. S.'s second highest
military award. The medal was
awarded posthumously for a mission

over Buka passage in the Solomon
islands.
A bomber pilot, Major Sewart lost
his life shortly after this mission
when an enemy fighter plane attacked Sewart's ship killing him and
'atally wounding his co-pilot.
Major Sewart's other awards include the Silver Star, the Distincui-hed Flying Cross, with one
bronze oak leaf cluster, the Air
i with two clusters, and the
Purple Heart.
A native of New Orleans Major
Sewart began his aviation career
with the 105th Observation squadron
in NaShville. His father was a former lieutenant in that squadron.
He attended Hume Fogg High
school, Nashville, and was graduated
from Central High school in Memphis prior to enrolling in MTSC in
1933. He also attended Memphis
State Teachers college.
Major Sewart was graduated from
the Army Air schpol. Randolph
field. Tex., in 1936. He served at
Selfridge field. Mich., and in Panama and Hawaii.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan J. Sewart who now reside in
Jericho. N. Y.

IRC Names New
Officers For The
"inter Quarter
Shown above are a group of rt^. students recording a program to be
broadcast over WGNS. Reading left to right: Mr. H. N. Parks, sponsor
of College Ag Club; Donna McHenry, music student; James Ralph,
master of ceremonies; Ruth Ann White, music student; Eugene Skelley.
club secretary, and Charles Gordon. Ag. student.
The agriculture radio program is.
now in its third week of operation.
The music department is furnishing music to bring in a lighter side
to the program. The music is under
•lie direction of Mrs. Wright. In the
(■tun if the music department finds
that it cannot find a place to put
over the music in its busy program,
then perhaps the Jones Hall Musicians Union under the leadership
of Louie Davidson will fill in.
The main function »of the program is to furnish agricultural information to the farmers of the
area on subjects that are important to local agriculture. The Soil
Conservation Service and other
agencies will be asked to collaborate on the educational part of the
program and other clubs and departments of the school will .be
asked to contribute anything that
they will in order to vary the subject matter.
The subject for this current week
is dairying. This ties in with Pastures of the past two weeks and
with Silages w-hich will be taken
(Continued on Page Two)

LLOYD LA VAl'X
was Jori a ■--■fy— a master of
hi audience. His was the ability to
iie temperament of his listeners and to anticipate their expecta-

College IA Dept. Is
Represented Group
Meet In Nashville

His history Is as Interesting as
meeting and talking with him. At
the age of four he was appearing
with his equally famous father. Joe
La Vaux, who was known by theatergoers on three continents. From
then on his life reads much like the
adventure stcry climaxed by his imprisonment and spectacular escape
from a German prison during the
war.
AU of these events coupled with a
natural talent that he could have
only been born with make MTSC
chapel-goers eager to welcome LaVaux to the campus in the not too
distant future—we hope.

| Members or the Industrial Arts
club participated in an Industrial arts round table discussion held
j at Howard High School in Nashville.
February 17. Delbert A. Dyke, associate professor of industrial arts, accompanied the group of industrial
arts majors who participated in the
discussion.
This is the second meeting of this
type held during the school year.
The other meeting was held at TPI
In the early part of the fall quarter.
The purpose of these discussions is
to seek better methods of promoting
Industrial arts and industrial arts
education in general.

Gordon, Ralph
And Shelton
Head Ag Club
The agriculture club, having recently taken on the sponsoring of
a radio program, has elected- new
officers to take care of an increased
load of work. James Parrish, acting
president, resigned due to lack of
time while practice teaching.
Robert Gordon of Murfreesboro
was elected to the office of president. Robert is a graduate student
who has returned to do vocational
agriculture work. He is Master of
the Rutherford Grange.
Jimmy Raipn oi Uoodlettsville
was chosen as 1st vice- president, an
oifice to handle the radio program
and other operations of the club.
on Shelton of Manchester was
Mected to the office of 2nd vicepresident to direct parties and othr routine club programs. Gleason
is an agriculture major and has been
ante active in Tennessee 4-H work.
■?alph Osteen. a freshman and up
for an American farmer degree in
FFA work, was chosen recording sec-etary. RMph hails from Columbia.
Bobby Tipps of Lynchburg will
function as publicity director.
Other officers continuing in posi• ons already occupied are Eugene
Skelley. executive secretary; Douglas Burnette. treasurer: and Robert
Woods, sergeant-at-arms and official
club artist.
Officers will hold office for the
reminder of this .school year.
The nominating committees consisted ot Frank Hall, chairman.
George Franklin. Eugene Skelley.
Mabron Smith and Harvey King.
Frances Holden. now Mrs. Frank
L. Llpscomb. is living at 51' East
Bend Drive in Nashville. She s employed by the United States Engineers as a stenographer.

Jack Littleton of Lenoir City.
Tennessee is the new vice-president
of the International Relations club
of Middle Tennessee State College.
The club recently elected three newofficers to replace vacancies which
came about with the beginning of
the new quarter.
June Meade of Murfreesboro was
named secretary-treasurer of the
club and Richard Duncan of Chicgo was elected reporter.
James Ralph of Goodlettesville
was already serving as president of
the organization. Mr. Robert Corlew and Mr. Emitt, Strickland are
faculty sponsor•.
Epsie Greer is living in Jamestown
and is teaching science at York Institute.

Wings to Dormitories, Student Union Building
Are Next on List of Several New Units Planned
"Of all people who snould ue educated, who should have the highest culture and greatest versatility
of talents, teachers should ran:;
When the American Association first," declared President Q. If,
for Health, Physical Education, and Smith in addressing the InternationRecreation convenes in Dallas. Tex- al Relatioas club last week. Mr.
as. April 18-22, MTSC will be rep- j Smith's remark was occasioned by
resented by both students and staff j his explantaion as to reasons for the
members.
| expansion of the college facilr.itStudents who make the trip will and the range of educational opporbe selected by the club this year on tunity now being offered at Middle
the basis of their work in the club. Tennessee State.
The selections will be made about the
Mr. Smith outlined the growth of
first of Marcn.
a building from the time he projectMiss Buleah Davis will serve on ed it as a rough drawing until the
the committee to write the proce-d- building was completed. He illusings of this convention. Other mem- trated his discussion with blue
prints, sketches and architects drawbers of the committee include Dr ings.
Lloyd Russell, Baylor University; Mr.
He suggested that the long range
Earl Kaufman, University of Ken- plan of the college calls for two
tucky; R. T. DeWitt, Peabody Col- wings to be constructed on each of
lege; Dr. Harold J_ck, Virginia State the girls dormitory and additional
Department of Education; Miss Lou- units to the rear of the new men's
dormitory that might eventually
ise Smith, Florida State Department develop into a seven building
of Education.
quadrangle.
CHANGES PLANNED
In reply to questions by IRC members Mr. Smith indicated that Jones
Hall might be turned into a fine
arts building for art and music
classes and that there were two possible uses for the old gym as soo 1
ar.d Sarah Sue, two. Bruce Edward as the new women's gym is comis in the third grade over at the pleted. One of these would be the
Training School, and Kent prouil' extension of the present auditorium
announces that he will be startinr by knocking out the wall between the
stage and the gym. The other po ■
to school next year. Both boys li'
to build things like their dddy, bu sibility is that the old gym will be
like all boys their age. they w■>.-: converted into a little theater buildto go West and be cowboys. Th' ing with speech art and radio stufamily lived in the West while Brrc- dios.
was in the service, and they woul'
In an "off-the-rccord" statement
he intimated that such proposals for
all like to settle there some day.
Both Bruce and Iva enjoy livin- the expansion of the college was not
in Trailer Town. They maintain an idle dream, but clearly within
that the only drawback is the lac"- the range of possibility within the
of space for the children to play next three to five years.
"Not a possibility" Mr. Smith reThey also said that, although som"
pe-ple have neighbor trouble, be- plied to the question of the new
cause of the crowded conditions thev mens dormitory being ready for ochave learned that you just have to cupancy this fall. "The contracts
"give a little, take a little." The will not be let until after March 1
children like living in Trailer Town and then the contractors will want
because of their playmates, but 300 working days to complete th?
Bruce Edward would still rather liv project."
NEED 30(1 WORKING DAYS
in the West and have a pony, "all of
his own."
On the sam" ba^is the new cafeBruce appreciated the honor of teria and student union building
being elected mavor very much. He will likely not be completed un:il the
I ii not here while the election w?.s early summer of 1951—though Mr.
going on and had no idea that he Smith made no prediction as to the
would be elected until it was almost time element there. Work, he said,
over. He thought that "one of the on this building would probably betContirued on Page Four)
boys would get it."

Miss Davis Serves
On AAHPER Committee

Bruce Hampton New Mayor Trailer
Town Led Interesting Life Before
Continuing Education Here at MTSC
by PAT PATMORE
This is by way of an introduction
to Bruce Hampton, new mayor of
Trailer Town. Bruce is from Tracy
City and prior to entering MTSC.
served in t'.'e Army Air Corps for
three years. He was technical sergeant in aerial eneineering and flew
combat in the European theater. He
was discharged in September. 1945.
and after his discharge, did construction work for the TVA for a
few months. After that, he worked with a mining company for a while
and then went in the milling business on his own. Upon deciding that
the life of a miner wasn't for him
he entered MTSC in June. 1948.
Bruce is a junior, majoring in industrial arts.
Iva. Bruce's wife, is from Stevens.
Kentucky. Bruce met her while
working in Kentucky before the war.
They have been married nine years.
Iva has had eight years experience
as an elementary teacher. She lacks
two quarters of completing work on
h»r B.S. degree, which she hopes to
be r.ble to get sometime in the future.
Bruce and Iva have four children: Bruce Edward, eight; Jay
Kent, five; Johnny Diran. three;

COLLEGE BAND, CHORUS TOUR MID-STATE AREA
Antique Safe in Bursar's Office
Looks Like Washing Machine But
It Hasn't Been Cleaned Out Yet
by LUCY TICKER

Chorus left to right: first row,
Jean Hancock, Jane Anderson, Emily Sattcrwhite. Betty Brown Tipps,
Mattie Sue Lewton. Mrs. Neil
:it. lone Youngblood, Zoro
sylviu.s Jo Stewart, Rebecca Harwill, Jo Gordon, Evelyn
Schneider, Irene Morgan.
Second row: Virginia Wall, Jane

Wright, John Duldt, George Kuhnert, Arnold Hayes, Gene Moore,
Thurman Cawthon, Ray Tanksley.
Glenn Burd, Charles Warren, Neil
Wright, Torrence McClarney, Betty
Jo Bradley, Grace Kirby, Sue Kirby,
Leona Apple. Betty McMurtry, Gloria Harris. Sally Ezell, Betty Webb,
Martha Harris.
Third row: Greta Moore. Norma

Dudley. Sara Catherine Owen, Grace
Gunn, Bobby Gregory, J. R. Shelton,
Newman Crunk. Charles Burgess,
Charles Lane, Dan Warmbrod. James
I Parrish. Donna McHenry, Evelyn
I Adams, Dean Cripps, Jean Green,
i Jean Motlow, Christine Billington,
Jane McCarey, Carolyn Kimery,
Doris Anderson, Carolyn Nicholson,
| Romona York and Evelyn Craddock.

MTSC Chorus
Opens Tour at
Shelbyville

. .ged by Billups. a:id "Water
Boy," arranged by Robin on The
alto le.id i.i T'omin' Round the
neat by Riddel
iv
With the exception of BUS trouble almost delaying the performance,
the trip was uneventful. Mr. Abered the students whose
Shelby llle to the a semby. They are Evelyn Craddock.
Carolyn Kimery, Thomas Darnell,
Stan:
i and Earl Harris.
novelty arOf "POP (ini
hi w<
re number.
That afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
erl in
oroe of the

torium in Winchester High School.
Two encore numb n were sung. They
P
I
• 'a We* ' I." and
"Benediction and Seven-Fold Amen"
by Lutkins.
The Gho
i! for
(iallatin and Springfield on April 5. James Wllll
of Bristol. Tennes-ee is pre
if the chorus.
Th.' chorai Iw
(-IIORI'S
SOPRANOS—Evelyn Adams. MurI
Apple, Ol
Dixie Bell.
Gallatin. Betty Jo Bradley, Mm
boro, June Brown. Springfield
;•
i'
McMlnnvllle
Collln <'.: ■ riHe„ Sai h Connelly,
bOTK, WIB i Dean Crtpp . Liberty. Evelyn Craddock. Shell:.
Linda Currey. Flintvllle. Sarah Currey. Flintville. Linda Denning. Cross
Plain-, Sally Ezell, Chapel Hill.
Anna Jo Gordon. Christiana. Alta
Jean Green. Dayton.
Gloria Harris. Murfreesboro. Mar(Continued on Page Four)

The
With
high

school

road
bruary
.lie in
auditorium The
:'allied

apIt,
the
100
by
Mr
Ulfl by the
Let All
[in ■
by l:

•Cherubin
ers; "Old Ship of Zion." arranged by
ood: "Fireflies," and God of
the Open Air" by Cain.
Trio, made up of Donna McHenry. Betty Tipps and Martha
:ig "Italian Street Song" by
Herbert and "I'm Only Nineteen,"
arranged by Winters.
Donna McHenry sang the soprano
lead in "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,'

<:. prlneipal of
h School introFranklin County students.
They are Doris Anderson, Doris
Pickncy. Frances Copeland, Orace
Gunn. Hudson Nichols. Dan Warmbrod. and Charles Anderson. The
concert was given to a packed audiFranklin (

All of you girls that have been
jealous of the girls in Mr. Woodmore's outer office, because they appear to have a Bendix washing machine to rinse out a blouse or so
Ahen they have two or three minutes of time on their hands, are jealous without just cause. That solid
bulky object that looks so much like
a Bendix is not a washing machine
but a safe.
Ii is a very old safe and was originally sold by a slick salesman, Mr.
Ben Williams of Nashville, to a bank
in Woodbury. I say slick because he
managed to m ke the sale although
he had another salesman try;
outwit him in the deal.
lb Wi.i
up from Nashville and arrived In Murfreesboro
late one afternoon. In
spending the night with the farme;
and the farmer- daughter, he .-'
all night at the old Haynes Hotel.
The next morning, at an early hour
he hired a buggy and horse and
.1 out the Woodbury highway
to see the banker in Woodbury.
There was a toUgate at tint time
boro. Mr. Wilp.ud his fare and Started
through tin
t laid
"I'll bet you ar
Woodbury
you?"
Mr. Wildld you know?'
1 to the
man tl
you to it. He told
m would probably be by. but
I a
'.v bird cot the ■
They
Mr W.:
1,-d to go i
wry, and upon arriving, found
out they had not bought a safe, and
-old them one. (Mr. Williams, by
the way. is still In the safe business i.
Some time later, the CommerceUnion Bank of Murfreesboro bought
out the Woodbury bank and acquired the safe. MTSC in turn bought

the safe from the Commerce-Union
Bank. MTSC paid $150.00 for th
safe which Mr. Williams sold fo:
51500 00.
Should some of you enterpri-um
students, judging from the drop in
price of the "washing machine," conclude it is no longer burglar proo'
and decid,' it would be a good, easy
job with which to help work you:
way through college, do not be milled. The safe's value decreased, because it is too small for the '.
amount of room needed by bu
hou es nowadays. It would probably
be unprofitable too. for when it wa
!. all that could be seen waenvelopes. records, and papers . . .
not money.

Psychology Students to
Visit VA Hospital
Thistcen students of Prof. Bowdoin's general psychology class will
viMt the VA hospital on Friday the
24th of February, and play bingo
Students will in
al visit with the patients and
the cards for correct "bit.
' - a binco pn/.e
e at hi- table
:
I. .
held the fourth
Friday ol each month. Pal
lad to have out-

nda ••:

tali with them

t found 0
Anyone desiring to
go on tlii - '
W contact Jimmy Ralph
i
d Hive you:
and add:'
Mtenta to make this trip include David Au tel. Bernard Bydalik
Linda Dennins. William Eggleston.
Dorothy Elmore, Nancy Junius. Betty Kit! roll. Stella Lockhead. Oscar
Noel. Hazel Ralston. Robert Summar
Mary Tittsworth. and Carl Wingo.

Band, left to right, front row.
George Kuhnert, Ray Harris, James
Williamson, Burton McFerrin,
Wayne Woodward, Carolyn Nicholson, Donna McHenry, Gloria Gattis,
Betty Tipps.
Second row, Robert Martin, Thurman Cothron. Dan Warmbrod,
Emma Lou Smotherman, Grace
Gunn, Arnold Ha\c .Martha Massey. Joe Smith. Jane Wright, Greta
Moore. Ann Beasley. Norma Harter,
Gloria Harris, June Brown. Betty

Moore, Lethea Kuhnert.
Third row: Jane Anderson. Becky
James, Jimmie Lou Copeland, Betty
McMurtry. Frances Nelson. Raymond Gregory, Virginia Wall, Emily
Satterwaite. Betty Jo Bradley. Ray
Tanksley. Sam Haun. Jack Littleton,
Hudson Nichols, Yvonne McFolin,
JamSides, Olin McFolin, Tom
Darnell. Helen Warren. Jerry Pate.
Torrance McClarney, Bill Chestnutt,
:• i Anderson,

Music Department
Opens Winter
Concert Season

ul for McMinn- have requested concerts from the
80 place symphonic band. Bill Crabj' er I.I •
tree from Columbia. T;..:
,)iid
■
i ,i
tin pre Ideal i I the bond.
. & hooL Two outThe members of the band are
A the ban
is follows:
are Mai
Cornets: William Crabtree. Corid Tm
r Th" lumbia. Eddie \
Ma, Betty
Hamilton. Murfreesboro, Jane Colthe audience.
lins. QraysvWe, Charles Burgess,
Other .... cert dates which
\v
Palm Beach, Fla.. Homer Pobeen arranged for the symphonic well. Murfreesboro. Stanley Si—om.
bind include Red Banks High Shelbyville. Irene Morgan. ChattaSchool, Chattanooga, and Cleveland. nooga, William Stem, Murfreesboro.
Tennessee, on March 28. A data has
Horns: Arnold Hayes, Cleveland,
not been fixed for the concert they Martha Massey, McMlnnville, Joe
are planing to give In Hartsville.
Smith. Tullahoma. Jane Wright,
Many cities all over the state
(Continued on Page Four)

February
mphonlc band opened the wll
■ 1t season wall:
a 10:00 o'clock
mcc i:i th:1
II'
Ma'.Chester lr: :'i
School TIM dii (lor. Mr. Neil
Wricht conducted the 80 piece band
through a variety of numbers.
After the concert, all the members of the band were served light
refreshments. They then boarded

'

■'

Fourth row: Bill Crabtree. IMaMe
Voss, Betty Hmilton, Jane Collins,
Homer Powell. Stanley Sissom,
Charles Burgess, Irene Morgan, William Stem, Bob Cole, John Free.
Robert Gregory, Tommy Henegar,
Newman Crunk. Glenn Burd, Gene
Moore. Neil Wright, director. Bob
Hai per. Tommy Eskew. Virginia
Stockard. Carolyn Reese. Charlej
Monday, Don Freeman. Peggy Allen
and James Lowman.

THE

Page Two

Pattern For The Future
has been at peace (or five years now. Just five
td with the prospect of war. Five
.. rid W.u I tew Americans thought that twenty short
.•ure man would be killing and destroying as he had
ire helping to rebuild Germany then Jusc as
i
.ildmg her Maeinot line and Russia
ling from under the rubble of economic collapse. We were
torn paralleled only by that which we are

College Is Host
FFA Contest In
Parliamentary
Procedure

SIDE-LINES
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President Smith
Gets Invitation
To UN Meet

HERE 'N THERE
By JAMES RALPH

T 0 Society Gets
Eight Members

Eds & Co-eds

Improvement

Music Department
Presents Recital

"Keep The Lihrary Open"

Trailertown News

Question Of The Week

The SIDE-LINES

Ag Dept.

Following the trend of the last edition, the Master's column would
not be complete without a member of the English Department faculty.
This issue will acquaint you with Emily Calcott, Associate Professor of
English.
Miss Calcott .was born in Norfolk. Virginia, and received her first
degree, the B.S., from the State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia,
in 1924. Our Miss Master then went to the University of Virginia and
remained there for a period of time long enough to enable her to cop
her MA. and Ph.D.
While a college student. Miss Calcott was associated with many
various clubs and organizations and did outstanding work in the literary
field. Among other offices. Miss
alcott held the position of editor
of the school newspaper. A great
rirculator, she is presently a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, the
Kappa, the Kappa Delta Phi, and Is
ice-president of the Delta Kappa
Gamma. In the professional field,
the Master is a member of the National Education Association, the
Daughters of the Confederacy, the
Tennessee Folklore Society, the Tennessee Philological Society, and was
a past officer of the American Association of University Women.
Miss Emily Calcott's first teaching position was at the State Teachers College in Indiana. From there
On Saturday. January 28, elemenshe ventured to Kentucky to teach
tary principals of sixteen counties
in Paducah Junior College, then to
met on the MTSC campus, and orJ'he State Teachers College in Troy,
ganized the Murfreesboro District of
Alabama, and last but not least to
the Middle Tennessee Elementary
the campus of MTSC.
Principals Association. The followMiss Calcott's main interest is
ing officers were elected for the
DR. EMILY CALCOTT
now centered around her new home
coming year: Irvin H. Thomas. Shelbyville City Superintendent, presi- on Airport Avenue here in Murfreesboro. She spends most of her exdent; Mrs. A. R. Craddock. Hall's cess energy and ambition working on the garden and doing various
Hill, Rutherford County, vice presi- other phases of work connected with settling a new home.
Our deep thanks to Miss Emily Calcott for her splendid teaching
dent; Mrs. Ernest Smith. Hurdlow
and for chosing MTSC as her "home." May you remain here for many
School. Moore County, secretary.
years to come.
The Association will meet periodically throughout the year to discuss
Our male Master of the week is another member of the social science
problems thta are common to all department. Mr. Robert Corlew.
elementary schools. In preparation
Mr. Corlew was born in Dixson County and attended Charlotte High
for the Southeastern Conference of School there. In 1941. he ventured to Austin Peay and remained there
Elementary School Principals meet- for two years. He then attended Washington University for a year
ing which will be in Nashville April and once again came back to Austin Peay to receive his B.S. degree
20-22. the local group will hold a in 1945. Vanderbilt was the scene of his graduate work and in 1949
meeting here at MTSC on Saturday. he obtained his MA. degree. During his educational years. Mr. Corlew
February 25. At that time, seminar tried one year of law but decided that teaching was his final destination.
groups will discuss. (D Achieving
The Army Air Force claimed our Master in 1943 and he served two
better understanding of children; (2)
years, nine months of which were spent in the European theater of war.
Improving promotion and reporting
Mr. Corlew was discharged overseas and worked with the TWA in
policies; (3) Practicing better su- Iran. In 1946 he returned to the good ole U.S.A. and filled in one
pervisory techniques; and 141 Im- quarter at Bethel College. MTSC was his next stop and we hope his
proving the principal's professional last. While at Bethel, the Master served on the Board of Trustees.
understanding.
And during his college years he was active in the debate club, the interThe following teachers were elect- national relations club and the college chorus.
Along with the NEA and the TEA, Mr. Corlew is a member of the
ed to the Executive Committee:
Jerre Farley, Williamson County; Southern Historical Socisty, and the Tennessee Historical Society. He
is now working on a county history and in June the Tennessee History
Lacy Gibbs. Lawrence County;
Frank Schubert. Lincoln County; Joe Orderly, written by Mr. Corlew, will be published. He has also written
Ingram. Grundy County; and Joe other articles for various magazines.
F. Wilkes. MTSC.

Q. M. Smith, president of Middle
Tennessee State College has been
invited to attend the third UnitedNations Institute, sponsored by New
York University, the United Nations
and the UN Educational, Scientific
and Cultural organization at Lake
Success, New York.
The esinstitute will be held February 23 and 24. Dr. Ralph J.
Bunche, chairman of the UN Trusteeship Council, Benjamin Cohen.
assistant secretary-general of the
UN and Sir Rsmaawami Mudaliar,
representative from India to the Social Economic council, will be the
principal speaker at the Institute.
Some three hundred American educators have been invited to participate in the Institute.

COMMISSIONER JOHN McCOY has warned that the Russians will
Columbia High school of Columnot take West Berlin by storm. He also reports that counter measures
bia, Tennessee won first place in
will be taken against the on-again off-again blockade of Berlin. Trucks
the Future Farmers of America
will be allowed to pass over the autoban one day and then held up the
maki:
contest in Parliamentary procedure. next.
Tin
l- "Are we in a fixed pattern?" Or for that matter,
BRITISH SCIENTIST Klaus Fuchs has admitted that he had betrayed
■arid following ■ plotted course?" Many thoughtful The contest were held here at Midhis country for a period of seven years by giving atomic secerts < includ,i -non today. There is little doubt %hat dle Tennessee State College on Sat. '.Hi the Soviet Union unless the cold war urday February 18. Second place ing information gained in visits to the American Atomic projects) to
the Russians.
batter The present feeling between our two nations honors went to Donelson High
D and magnitude that we have yet to find a School. Celina took third place and SECRETARY SYMINGTON, in a talk at Nashville during a visit sponsored by the Nashville Chamber of Commerce, reported that work on
i-i what lit- taken place up to this point. The ! ;st honors were awarded to Gordthe AEDC at Tullahoma will begin in the summer of this year. Con:.ly knows that a powerful nation, with a standing orville High School.
Seventy seven contestants from gress has appropriated 30 million that may be used before June 30th.
bertnf in the million- with enough natural resources within
in middle Tennessee high RUSSIAN PLANE PRODUCTION is ahead of American, but ours are
• machine rolling for many years and with at
■ rmula for the atomic bomb within its peaaaaafcM Is looming -rhools were represented in the of a superior design, is reported by the National Advisory Committee
meet. These contestants were sub- on Aeornautics.
military opponent
j„
: iought all of this about? Perhaps the average district winners of meets in which
• • •
n as just as much the aggres.-or as we do the 42 ■ high schools of the mid-state MERCY SLAYER. Carol Ann Paight, of Connecticut, has been acquitted
of slaying her father. Carol shot her father because she wanted to
. participated.
Soviet Union.
And what is the role if the Average Citizen? Do we sit back calmMr T. J. Hendrickson. Supervisor prevent him from suffering with cancer.
ly and plan for a future which may never come? Is is our lot to spend of vocational agriculture, was In SOUTHERN STATES STYMIE SOCIALISTS STATE—Thurman Senone-third of our lives In studying how to live with man, only to end it
i of the contests. Judges were sing, director of research for the Southern States Industrial Council,
v someone that we've never even seen before?
Mr. H. N. Parks of the college fac- says that the Southern representatives in Congress have prevented our
w. baMm in America and the American way of life. We know ulty; J. H. Clemmer of Dickson, country from going completely Socialists during the past five years.
TAFT-HARTLEY TO BE DEFIED—Many miners are not expected to
that it's the best in the world today, but is five, ten or even twenty Tennessee and Zell King of Lawgo back to work without a contract in spite of a court injunction.
worth the lives that it is costing us in our present pattern
renceburg.
TENNESSEE WALKING HORSES may now be exported as such due
of world affairs? Is the present peace really all our own? If we have
Members of the college Ag. club to recognition given them as a breed by the U. S. Department of Agrino regard for our own future, don't we owe something to those who lie
In our mteiam' hospitals. Don't we owe something to the gold star were hosts to the visiting teams. culture. Canada and Latin American countries are expected to be the
The Home-ec club served refresh- first to call for horses to be sent across the border.
mothers and fathers1
It M do. then it is time that America woke up. If we must fight ments in the college receation hall
• • •
WINSTON CHURCHILL, campaigning for the Conservative Party in
again, then fight America will. But let's know what we are fighting during the morning. The contestants
had
lunch
in
the
college
cafeone of England's hottest political contest and the first general election
about. If it is war for the rights of humanity, that Is one thing and a
since the Labor Government took the reins in 1945, has predicted that
war brought on by bungling politicians posing
nen is something teria.
Other schools represented were the "Cold War" will not get any hotter. Election day will be February
else.
In plain, simple English: if war with Russia Is inevitable, then what Blanch. McMinnville, Cheatham 23 and some predict that England will follow the lead of New Zealand
are we waiting for? Let's call their hand here and now. If war can county high school. Whitehouse, and Australia by deposing the Socialist government.
SECRETARY JOHNSON says that we must stay alert until International
be averted, it will be through doing Just this.
Sparta. Clarksville. and SummerDid you know that we are spending many times more to rebuild town.
Cooperation is a reality. Johnson maintains that the threat of war
Japan and Germany than we have ever given to China? China was
The middle Tennessee winners diminishes as our strength increases.
our ally during the war and we have virtually handed her over to will participate in the state contest DAMAGE TO THE "BIG MO" seems to have been more "Morale" than
Russia If China falls to the Communists, then will fall Siam. Malay which will be held in Nashville in damage than material.
and Burma eventually and the oil reserves of the Near East. China isn't
• * •
the latter part of April. Here they
The Nationalist government holds much more or China than will meet winners from east and ALMOST HALF OF AMERICA'S CONGRESSMEN are Veterans. Fiftyshe held during the Japanese invasion. Why wouldn't China be a good west Tennessee.
three of 95 Senators (only one Senator from Mississippi) and 211 out
of 435 Congressmen are Vets.
place to call Russia's hand. It's now or never.
PETE HAYNES of Winchester is expected to remain as Speaker of the
Senate and the chief Browning Lieutenant in that body. A recent deal
between the Democratic Executive Chairman of Franklin, Grundy. Warren and Marion counties will allow Franklin to again furnish the Senator for the 11th District next year.
Ju-t as hamburgers and the "new look" were once fads, and wars
BEBE SHOPP. Miss America of 1948. reports that she "don't" drink.
Tau
Omicron.
national
scholastic
e exi Itlna and profitable ways of spending otherwise uneventful
ORDER OF IMPORTANCE of drinks in America is milk, beer, soft
time, so seems to be the bombardment of crimes read about in most honor society for women, announces drinks and coffee. The report on rum has not yet come in.
n papers of late. It would appear that crime is at last beginning the addition of eight new members
during the winter quarter.
on.
The initiation ceremonies took
Maybe we'll be having fashion shows soon exhibiting the latest in
n and disguise. Life magazine will be congratulating place at the Murfreesboro Woman's
club. An impressive candlelight ritin the field Colleges will open up new courses;
DM 111 burglary 214. second floor 312. Yale locks 308. and hide- ual was followed by a banquet in
104
will be given daily on how to steal meal books, honor of the neophytes.
Another member of MTSC chosen to be listed among the ranks
from the gym. and the Uke. Yes sir, this fad may really
The new members are: Mildred of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" is Myrta V.
Lowe of Eagleville. Tennessee. BeatTennyson.
Don't think for a second that MTSC is behind the times in this
rice Gray of Fayetteville and Donna
Myrta was born in Lewisburg and attended Marshall County High
because we're not. Of course we don't measure up to Boston or Nash- McHenry. Martha Carlton. Elinor
ville standards yet but we soon will at the rate we're going. Say, let's Norris, Charlene Powell, Ruth Ann School. While there she was an outstanding member of the Economic
really |0 ahead by leaps and bounds, stop fooling around with meal White, and Pattl Ferrell. all of Mur- Club, reigning respectively as its secretary and president. She was also
a member of the Beta Club, was Historian of her class and last but far
books Hook the Ad building and Dean James' new Ford.
freesboro.
from least, was Valedictorian.
MTSC claimed Myrta in 1946 and will give her up to her destined
future in June of this year. She will leave here with a major in social
science and education and a minor in English.
Our lass has been an active student here at "the finest," for in 1948
We think that the program committee for the assembly programs
she held the position of secretary of the FTA; this year she is president
mini up with some really good programs of late. We have noticed
The music department of the col- of the Student Christian Union; she is a member of the Beta Club and
on Tuesday mornings before assembly students in the halls
is a past member of the Saundarian Society. Along with these activiare heard more and more frequently to inquire Just what is on the pro- lege will present the winter quarter
ties, Myrta finds time to attend to her duties as assistant business
student
recital
Thursday
afternoon,
gram for today This definitely is a better sign than an inquiry as to
out of going. The SIDE-LINES earlier in the year February 23. at four o'clock in the manager of the Midlander. and to take a profound interest in the
Methodist Student Movement.
better programs instead of compulsory attendance might college auditorium.
The petite black-haired lady has a liking for all sports, but allows
Selections tor the program are:
>v to meet the program and we want to commend the
swimming to lead the list. Designing clothes is another of Myrta's
mlttee again for this trend in the right direction.
Program
Rondo alia turca
Mozart favorite pasttimes. although farm life beats all the rest. She now lives
on a farm and is likely to remain on one for many years to come if
Donna McHenry. Pianist
Lungi dal caro bene
Cecchl she has anything to say about it.
Teaching is Myrta's chosen profession and she has already had some
Carolyn Nicholson, Soprano
experience. In 1949 she taught in Verona Elementary School. Her
In
Dulci
Jubilo
Bach
loot like to be second to Tennessee Tech in athletics.
students made up the third, fourth and fifth grades and were taught
June Brown. Organist
Why be second to them In anything?
Mariolina
Buzzi-Peccia all subjects by the CO-ED of this edition.
Tennessee Tech has opened its library for 21- hours on Sunday.
Wayne Robertson. Tenor
■ ral months now students have asked. "Why can't we use
Our ED of the week is none other than the man at the receiving
Allegro
from Sonata in C Minor
the library on Sunday afternoon?"
end of the practical joke of the year, Ernest Pellegrin. alais "Curly."
Beethoven
far as we know tilere are no Tennessee blue laws that keep
The story goes that Ernie was required to have his hair set in
Burton McFerrin, Pianist
lnsed Sunday offers many students the only opportunity
order to portray the part of Robert in the recent play, and so off to the
Bach
for recreational reading available—particularly for reserve magazines. Bouree and Scherzo
"beauty salon." Instead of setting his hair the beautician (? i donated
Jane Anderson, Marimbist
iikely that a few students would use the library on Sunday
Schumann a cold wave. . . . Don't worry, Ernie, it rather becomes you.
during the spring quarter when good weather comes and the afternoons Norse Song
Back to business—Ernie was born in Richmond. Virginia and at.
Schumann
are nice. However, there are many dreary Sunday afternoons twixt now Norse Song
tended elementary school in his home town, Plainfield, New Jersey. For
Bob Williams. Pianist
and Easter.
Calbreath his junior high and secondary education, he meandered down to TenWould the library staff try a four-weeks experimental opening of My Love Rode By
nessee to enroll at Castle Heights Military Academy. Heights held him
Patsy Lanier, Soprano
the library from two until five o'clock for the remaining Sundays of the
Prelude in C Minor
Chopin until last year when he was graduated from there and joined the ranks
winter quarter?
of the MTSC registrants.
Tljurman Cothron. Pianist
At Tech 180 students used the library the first Sunday it was open.
While at CHMA, "Pell" was given the honor of being the first Senior
Ich
Liebe
dich
Grieg
If a similar interest was shown here it is likely the administration
class president from North of the Mason-Dixon line in over a decade.
Charles Anderson. Bass-baritone
would keep the library open Sunday afternoons next fall and winter.
Adams He was also an outstanding member of the Dramatic Club and resigned
It would be a real help to those of us who aren't fortunate enough Reverie
as its president for one year. For his acting ability. Ernest was selected
Sue Kirby, Organist
to go home each weekend.
Slumber Song
Gretchaninoff as one of the members of the All-State cast, and received a gold cup
for being "Actor of the Year." The Heights newspaper also claimed
Ramona York, Soprano
Romance
Rubenstein Ernie's attention. Although holding the position of Managing Editor,
he was vice-president of the Quill & Scroll journalistic society.
Jimmie Lou Copeland. Organist
Ernie is a sophomore here at "the finest" and is already displaying
an ardent interest in dramatics. He is a member of the Buchanan
Abernathy Fills
Dramatic Club and has apueared in three productions. He is now
working for membership in MTSC's chapter of Alpha Si Omega.
Many Speech Calls
Social science is Ernie's field of concentration, although his destinThis week's Trailer Town news would like to dedicate itself to those
Three speaking engagements have ation Is still uncertain.
Improvements that have been made and those improvements that need
been met recently by Mr. Robert
to be made around this small community.
Abernathy. head of the Placement
Good news first. On March 1 those much needed lights will be Bureau and president of the Alumni
put in the girls' bathhouses.
Association.
He was asked to speak for the
We'd like to mention that the rec hall certainly needs two front
By Jl'ANITA WHEELER
Lion's club of ShelbyvlUe on January 26. His subject was "What
WHAT DO TEACHERS DO THAT ANNOYS YOU MOST
And has anybody noticed how sagged the couches in the trailers Are We Seeking?" It was the reguYou've probably had your pet peeve on your mind all year and
lar meeting of the Lion's club hon- this week a selected few got the long-awaited opportunity to express
are getting.
oring the Boy Scouts.
themselves. Here's what they had to say; could you have added someWonder if we could get a little hot water in the laundry and maybe
Mr. Robert Jones, principal of the thing?
get the clothes lines repaired.
high school in Wartrace. asked Mr.
Abernathy to speak at the Father's Rabbit Floyd—Teachers who give pop-quizzes on Monday mornings.
One more reminder—sure would like to see the walk-ways improved.
Night meeting on February 7. He Mildred Lowe—The way they show partiality to brown-nosers.
The floor in the ladies bathhouse No. 2 has been fixed.
spoke on "Changes in Education."
Skippy Gilbreth—They talk too much.
Mr. Abernathy spoke February 10
And last of all, what about some new wiring to carry heavier voltage at the request of Miss Arne Parhow. Betty Jo Robertson—They insist on calling the roll every class time.
Louie Davidson—They always ask me why I was absent.
to Trailer Town?
Supervisor of Schools, Van Buren Ruby Fox—Give tests and expect you to pass.
County, on "Extension Classes Of- Pat Patmore—Some of them assume too mucn knowledge on the part
fered by MTSC."
of the student and lecture over their heads.
Mr. Abernathy has also been meetDusty Duncan—Dr. Sims' favorite question. "Why were you late?"
ing one or two high school speaking Nancy Junius—They complain about students sleeping in class. Mr.
engagements a day.
Sloan, for instance.
Bill Chestnutt^-The way they laugh at their own jokes.
Published semi-monthly at Middle Tennessee SUtt
Virginia Elrod—When they lecture so fast you can drop your pencil and
College at Murfreesboro, Tennessee
miss a chapter.
The Slde-IJnes la a one-hundred percent student
activity and students are responsible for all work.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
There it is teachers, students find the afore-mentioned things
up next week. Appearing on the annoying to them. Since we believe there are two sides to every quesEntered as jcond class mall matter at the Post Office
current week's program are Pro- tion, some of the faculty members were questioned as to their pet-peeve
at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3,1897
fessor H. N. Parks to introduce the concerning students. Surprising as it may seem, some of the ones
subject for the week, plus the fol- questioned had no complaint. Here's the question and the answers reEditor
James D. McCullough]
lowing students who will discuss ceived :
Copy Editor
Anne Beesleyl
certain phrahes of dairying.
WHAT DO STUDENTS DO THAT ANNOYS YOU MOST?
Feature Editor
Jean Pellegrin]
Monday Production—Ralph OsDean James—Coming to class late.
Society Editor
Juanita Wheeler i
teen of Lewisburg.
Mr. Scott—I don't mind clock watchers but I do get peeved when they
Associate Editor
Wilma Green j
take off their watch to see if it's still running.
Sports Editor
Jim Lee?
Wednesday Feeding and ManageFeature Writers
Peggy Brandon, June Smith {
ment—Bobby Tipps of Tullahoma Mr. Strickland—The way they read the Side-Lines in class.
Staten Eubanks
Mr. Evins—When I ask a question. I do not mind such an answer as
and Eugene Hargis of Murfreesboro.
Columnist
Jnrr.es Ralph]
"I don't know" or "I haven't read the assignment" so much as I do
Friday Breeding Improvement—
Society Writers
Emily Pepper. Nell Hemen,'
answers that seek to evade the issue or reveal stupidity.
Carl Reeves of Lebanon and T, J.
Judy HargTove, Mary Gwaltney!
Dr. Sims—I only object to two things: I don't object to sleeping in
Wise
of
Dovelson.
Writers
Gloria Oattls, Irene Morgan,)
class if they don't snore, and I don't mind their chewing gum if
Make-up
Jane Holland, Jim Hale'
they don't insist on poping it.
Eulalia Fuson, now Mrs. Cobb, is
Proof Reader
Joe Sloan ?
Dr. Baldwin—Carelessness.
making her home in Keo, Arkansas.
Business Manager
Bill Willlal
Coach Murphy—They don't annoy me when they're in class—they annoy
Circulation
Cella BleTins, Sarah Oonnaly] At the present time, her husband
Exchange Editor
Nancy Juniua is at Cumberland University in Lebme when they're not there.
Mr. Swassey- Students don't annoy me That's why I teach.
anon working on his law degree.

Don't Be A Piker!

MEET MTSC MASTERS

Elementary School
Principals Elect
Irvin H. Thomas

TOWN TALK
Bud Miller and June Carter are
certainly permanent fixtures around
here since they weathered their recent difficulties.
Must be serious between Bobby
McKnight and Faye Jenkins. He
takes her to church every Sunday
now.
Noticed Kenneth Shipp is still taking Hawking 401. What's the matter, Shipp. can't you pass that
course???
Seen everywhere is that Boresome
Foursoiae. Eleanor McKnight and
Epps Mathews. Sue Stubblefield and
Carl Ferrell.
Wonder if Hubert McCullough will
ever find himself a girl?
Monte "The Great Lover" Kennedy seems to have deserted the
South for the North in the form
of Jean Pellegrin.
After playing "off again—on
again." Jim Bell and Janie Nelson finally got back together. Only trouble Is now Jim has gone to Florida.
Well. Gilbert Shearron finally
started dating the dormitory girls
and now he just can't decide which
he likes best.
After a year in Alaska. Rabbit
Floyd just went crazy when he saw
all the women out here. He dates a
new one every night.
Well, that's all we know. These
town people are a close mouth bunch.
If you know any news, drop by and
give us an ear full.
Lanier, Holden Win

Canasta Tournament
Patsy Lanier and Jack Holden.
both students of MTSC and residents
of Murfreesboro. won the three-day
canasta tournament which was held
in Murfreesboro and concluded February 11.
Runnersup were J. H. Eddelman
and Knox Pitts of Shelbyville, Tennessee.
The winners were presented antique soup aprons. Consolation prizes
were two canasta sets.
The tournament was sponsored by
the women's auxiliary of Rutherford
hospital for the benefit of the hospital's expansion program.

Club Organized
Here on Campus
Students here at the college have
organized a Canterbury club under
the sponsorship of the St. Paul
Episcopal Church. These students
meet each Sunday evening at five
o'clock. They prepare their own
supper and have three hours of fun
and recreation. Officers of the club
are: Fred Rogers, president; Diek
Duncan, vice-president: Claire Tolly,
secretary and Sue Lyon, treasurer.
The Canterbury club is not composed of Episcopal students but is
open to anyone. The club will sponsor a square dance February 21, in
the rectory of the church. The
dance will be free and everyone is
invited.
If you are interested in attending
any of these meetings the girls will
be furnished transportation by
Claire Tolly and the boys will contact George Wilkinson.
Gilbert O. Aaron is living in Cumberland County. He is principal of
the local school.

NEWS RUSTLING
By NANCY JUNIUS
TIGER RAG reports that Martha Graham presented a dance program in the auditorium of Memphis State College on February 20.
State Education Commissioner J. M. Smith, who is on leave of absence
as Memphis State's president, reported recently that he has accepted
an invitation to join a group of educators from other states in a "flying
classroom" tour of Europe. The tour is being financed by American
business organizations to provide a select group of teachers with an
opportunity to study the operation of the Marshall Plan and recent
political trends in Europe. The group will be composed of 60 persons.
ALL STATE reports that Austin Peay State College's new Administration and Library Building is near completion. The Student Center
will be located in this building. The Student Center will include a
lounge, supply store, mail distribution boxes for the entire student body,
and a combined snack bar and dining room with a seating capacity of
80 students. A new broadcasting room, to be used in conjunction with
the radio broadcasting course, has recently been completed. This broadcasting room, which is actually a miniature of a standard radio studio,
consists of a soundproof studio and a glass paneled control room. The
equipment on hand includes two portable microphones, a table microphone, two turntables mounted on the control panel, a tape recorder
and a disc-recorder.
THE ROTUNDA of Longwood College in Farmville, Virginia reports
that the State Board of Education (Virginia) reaffirmed its approval of
a proposal to allow men students to enter Madison and Longwood colleges, the State's two teachers' colleges for women. But the board added provisos that it shall approve the admission of men In the two institutions upon the statement of the applicant that he intends to teach,
and that such men be allowed to enroll only in teacher training curricula. So it looks as though these two Virginia colleges are about to join
the ranks of the coed colleges. Good luck girls!
THE BALL STATE NEWS reports that William L. Shirer, author
of "Berlin Diary." and noted news commentator, will give an address
at the annual public service program of Pi Gamma Mu, social science
honorary. March 30 in the assembly hall of Ball State Teachers College
in Muncie, Indiana.
Here is something worthwhile—and I quote from THE BALL
STATE NEWS—"To bring 'ageless and classic films' for the entertainment of students who stay over weekends is the objective of the
Convocations Committee. ..." This idea is a good one, especially
since there will be no admission charge. It is something new there,
and it seems as though more colleges could try out this idea and
see how it works.
The CARDINAL AND CREAM reports that the newly organized
band is found to be "on Ball," Mr. Horace G. Ball, that is. The Interest
in this band is greatly increasing, and is composed of 24 pieces. Mr.
Ball hopes to have a march band and a concert band by the first of
the fall quarter next year.
Here comes a piece of poetry taken from the CARDINAL AND
CREAM. There was no author given. Therefore, where the credit
goes I do not know. However, I now quite:
"IF" FOR GIRLS
"If you can hear the whispering about you
And never yield to deal in whispers, too;
If you can bravely smile when loved ones doubt you
And never doubt, in turn, what loved ones do;
If you can keep a sweet and gentle spirit
In spite of fame or fortune, rank or place,
And though you win your goal or only near it.
Can win with poise or lose with equal grace;
"If you can meet with unbelief, believing,
And hallow in your heart, a simple creed,
If you can meet Deception, undeceiving,
And learn to look to God for all you need:
If you can be what girls should be to mothers;
Chums in joy and comrades in distress.
And be unto others as you'd have the others
Be unto you—no more, and yet no less.
"If you can keep within your heart the power creed.
To say that firm, unconquerable "No."
If you can brave a present shadowed hour
Rather than yield to build a future woe;
If you can love, yet not let loving master.
But keep yourself within your own self's clasp,
And not let Dreaming lead you to disaster
Nor Pity's fascination loose your grasp;
"If you can lock your heart on confidences
Nor ever needlessly in turn confide;
If you can put behind you all pretenses
Of mock humility or foolish pride;
If you can keep simple, homely virtue
Of walking right with God—then have no fear
That anything in all the world can hurt you—
And—which is more—you'll be a Woman, dear."
This ends NEWSRUSTLING until next time.
for new exchange copies to come in.

Will be watching

THE
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SIDB-LIHKS

Pa*8 Three

RAIDERS TO FACE COMMODORE GRIDDERS NEXT FALL
Morehead
AndAPSC
On 50 Roster
By JIM LEE
MUI MM. SIDI I K.lll>
The SUR was set for the slaughter . . . The little polytechnlcians
had romr to State to see their high flying Eagles outclass the league
leading Blue Raiders . . . The cheerleaders were aU decked out in their
eatcsl win!, meal. —■ and skirt- and orange Ts . . . The OVC underpups had gained a win over Marshall to the surprts of aU . . . AU was well
except lor our thing. < harlie (ireer wore his red sox and red tie and when
that happens aU hope Is lost for opposition. After about 4B minutes of
plasms time the bovs and girls from the Poly school were ready to leave,
orange Ts and alL Some-of them went back to their school and some
«h(. lost fare were found in the river the next morning . . . WHY? The
eagles lost, they had their little tail feathers plucked . . . Aln t It a
■bunt! ....
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
Coach Brown Is the man who went out and played golf tne day
before Ike Marshall game which TP1 won . . . Wonder if he went "Snipe
Hunting the dav before he brought his Little OVC team down to play
the Raiders, or maybe he has Just taken up Canasta as a pastime and
(culilnt gH his heart into the game worrying about those red threes
One TPI student. Paul Crick, stated that the Eagles were going to do the
Raiders what Murray did. he didnt say when, it is possible that he meant
In about 1983 .. . Orchids to Harry Gupton. Kuiiy Harmening and Homer Behles who are among the top ten high scorers of the \SAt . . .
and t.. Maxie Runion who made the shot that iced the game in the last
seconds of play against TPI
met BiUy H. GlUey at the game last week,
wish I could have seen him after the game to help him with some excuses or maybe he doesn't need any help he should be a pro »»""»-•
thev plav SEC teams vou know . . . Orchids to the members of the Buchanan Drama club who made "The Silver Cord" possible.
,,,t
He?eFitMi'sJ.Cbxf«»t March .. - The Canasta Tournaments are In full
swing
Baseball. Tennis. Track and Archery (if any arrows are left)
are going to Uke their place in the life of the happy MTsC students
Love will probably blossom on the campus and all will ^ •*»"*'<" ""<
ptopl, can stand their roommate, and the facul y
. We w111 have a
„. swimming pool to play In and a new gym with lMgfc>.—g£ •■ °[
these little things add to any college curriculum
. Jhon L. will probawTpu the miners back to work when it rets UH, warm »~J»»-*
but .11 of the. is life . . . Tryta* . - - Sickeninr . . . Intolerable . . .
but mighty hard to beat . . .
BIB

IHcouApTeSof nice fellows had birthdays this month

like crammin' for final*. . • .

. Both of these

__

,

Pong Queen" of 1950.

Ping Pong
The girls ping pong tourn*'" has
been completed with Flavil Ragan, a member of the Science team,
emerging as the winner. Twenty two KirK i-omposed of representative from each club, participated
in the tourney.
In the semi-finals. Miss Ragan
edged out a Zl-18 win over Lib Aaron as Millie Jo Gray defeated Josephin. Mansfield 21-17. In the final match was Ragan vs. Gray.
Ragan was victorious once more
as she down Gray 21-14 to win the
championship crown and the right
to the title of MTSCs "Miss Ping

INDIVIDIAL SCORERS
Gupton 299. Harmening 262.
IWIilcs 163. Ballew 119. Cone 81.
Kunion 69. Canada 65, Proctor 44.
E. Cox 26, Hagey 26. R. Cox 26,
( onder 2#. Sullivan 18, McFerrin 14, Harris 10. Bean 4, Clark 4.
Total 1,256
■ • ■

Sue Cassetty is living in Red Boiling Springs. She is teaching and
coaching basketball at North Springs
school.
Harry G. Clark is living at 6024
Spain Street in New Orleans, Louisiana.

\\r»t College

8TANDARD GAS A OIL

HUDDLESTON MOTORS
Desoto — Plymouth

nillll. ALIGNMENT

GENERAL REPAIRING

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Druggittt
I \ I I.i\ERY—MAGAZINES and
HOLLING8WORTH A KING CANDIES

LAMB'S GRILL
SERVING THE BEST — BETTER FOODS
Steaks & Chops

Regular Meals

KRIED CHICKEN EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY EVE
Woodbury Pike

Phone 9191

Middle Tennessee State College
will enter competition with SEC
teams next fall when the Raiders
meet the Vanderbilt Commodores
in the Vandy stadium on September
23. The MTSC athletic committee
approved Coach Charles Murphy's
request for the game last Friday
noon.
The Vanderbilt game may become an annual affair. Members
of the Raider squad were almost
unamimous In approving the game.
The game is now set for September 23. which conflicts with the
Millington Naval Base game. The
local athletic heads are seeking to
have the Millington game moved
back to September 16 or up to November 18. It is rumored that LaMarr
College in Beaumont. Texas has
offered to fill the November 18
date with a game that will take
the Raiders 900 miles to the Gulf
Coast for an inter-sectional contest.
Two other significant changes
have been made in the Raider scedule. Maryville, which asked to be
relieved of further games with the
Raiders, will be replaced by Austin
Peay. a strong and natural rival
for the Raiders. Morehead College
of Kentucky (which last year beat
Murray 21 -Oi will replace Arkansas
State College.
The schedule next year will be
the most ambitious a State team
has attempted. There are no breathers"- on the schedule and at least
four teams on the schedule will
rate superior to the Raiders In newspapers ratings in spite of the fact
that the 1949 MTSC team was undefeated.
The schedule for 1950 at present
reads:
September 16, Millington Navy
(there*
September 23 Vanderbilt (there!
September 29. Milligan College,
(here*
October 7, Union University
(there*
October 14, Austin Peay (here)
October 21, Morehead (here)
October 28, ETSC (there)
November 4. Florence, Ala. (here)
November 11, Murray State, (herei
November 18, Open
November 30. Tennessee Tech
(there.

B's Stop Smyrna
In Finale 48-21
The MTSC Blue Raider B team
finished their season with a six
won. six lost record In a game with
Smyrna high school the same night
that their big brothers won a hard
fought battle against Tennessee
Poly. The Bee's posted wins over
Sewanee, Lawrenceburg. Morgan
Prep, Sparta. Dibrell and Smyrna
while losing to Castle Heights,
Sparta, Columbia Military, Carthage and Haynes Amusement.
MTSC 47, Sewanee 38, MTSC 32,
CHMA 35. MTSC 43. Lawrenceburg 23, MTSC 36, Morgan Prep
22, MTSC 25, Sparta 33. MTSC 20,
CMA 34. MTSC 36. Carthage 47,
MTSC 48, Sparta 44. MTSC 38,
Haynes Amusement 44. MTSC 39.
Carthage 47, MTSC 38, Dibrell 33,
MTSC 48. Smyrna 21.
Won 6 Lost 6

COLE'S SPORT
SHOP
Wilson — Spalding
Reach — Gamemaster
Soortinp; Goods
TOMMY COLE
Owner & Mgr.

MAXIE RUNION SHOOTS AGAINST EAGLES
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Twelve Lettermen
Pace Stickmen

'. •

—Photo by Garland Russell
Big Maxie Runion, Raider guard, shoots for two against the Eagles
of TPI. Captain Fuzzy Harmening (No. 20) is the other Raider shown
in the picture. The Raiders emerged the victor 54-53.

Greermen Down OVC Team
To Close Out Home Stand
Demonstrating the niost spirited
offense of the current season MTSC
scored in the first two seconds and
the last three seconds to nip Tennessee Tech in the last home basketball game of the season last Tuesday night.
Behlna Cook. Carden and Smith
the Eagles came back to whittle
down the Blues lead until, with
seven minutes left to play Downing
went under the basket for a two
pointer and was fouled as he shot.
His one free throw put Tech ahead
44-43. Ballew scored from the 17
foot line and the Raiders took the
one point advantage. Carden scored
for Tech and Harmening tied it with
a charity toss at 46 all. Smith missed a foul and Cook was injured when
he tripped over Maxie Runion. The
foul was missed by Tech and Ballew
seized the rebound and was away
for a field .sliot. Smith missed another foul and then Beliles fouled
Downing who flipped the toss. Carden whittled the Raider lead to 4947 and then Maxie Runion stole the
ball as Langley attempted to dribble
around him and was away all the
way down court for the goal that
gave the Raiders a 51-47 lead with
two minutes to go.

left. Pivoting free from his guard
Maxie set for a split second and then
pushed a deep one hand shot that
froze 1800 fans until it broke the
mesh at the bottom of the net.
The difference in the two teams
appears on the foul chart. The
Raiders were "hot" from the foul
line for the first time this season,
rcyUering 16 out of 23. Beliles
sunk eight of these in a row. Tech
M able to garner but 9 out of 16
donation efforts.
MTSC (54)
TPI (53)
Harmening (12)
Carden (6)
Gupton (9)
Griffin (11)
Beliles 1121
Smith (3)
Ballew <10>
Cook (16>
Cone (1)
Lngley (2)
Subs: MTSC—Runion (10) TPI
Johnson < 10>, Downing (14).

Downing came- ngtit oack with a
long one from the corner followed
by a foul on Smith that gave him
two shots, both of which he converted. With the score tied at 51-51
and Tech in possession of the ball
out-of-bounds Griffin was free for
what looked like the winning goal
! with only 50 seconds to play. Homer
Beliles missed the only foul shot he
failed to convert all evening with
34 seconds left to play and threw the
ball away on the toss in. However
j Harmening was fouled in the mad
| scramble for it and converted his
shot with 14 seconds left to play. A
long pass out over the man-to-man
| defense of TecTi was grabbed by
Runion who came charging down
' Runion, who came charging down

Twelve lettermen will form the
skeleton around which Coach Durward Stowe will zuild the 1950 Blue
Raider baseball team, red Grider
and Douglas Cone were elected captains of the team at the ned of last
season to lead the team this year.
James Ballard. James Charlton.
and Jack Sullivan will be the lettermen returning to the mound and i
will be aided by Jimmie Await. I
Thomas Lewter. and Bob Veach. The
loss suffered by the graduation of,
Fred "Pretty Good" Gebhardt and
Howard Busby, two lefthanders, will
partly be compensated by the new
men out for pitcher.
Behind the plate will be Fred

Grider and Dick Beck, returning
lettermen, and Royce McElroy. John
Cox, Maxie Runion, and Harry Gupton are the infielders who wear the
coveted white T and who will be
aided by Wayne Yearwood. Carson
Manning. Speedy Speegle and Billy
Metcalfe.
Chasing the files and long hits in
the outfield will be lettermen Sonny
Cone, Charles Lyons. Reed Conder
and Bob Searcy. J. B. Proctor and
several others will be on hand to
see service in the Raider outfield.
Coach Stowe will meet with the
prospects in Room 6 on February 28
and will start practice in earnest the
next day, MarcTi 1. in the new gym.

Air Base 59, MTSC 77. rumberland Univ. 30, MTSC 61, Cumberland Univ. 25, MTSC 56, Birmingham Southern 52. MTSC 59, Murray State 100. MTSC 51, Chattanooga Mr, 40, MTSC 45, Florence
State 68. MTSC 60, Union Univ.
70, MTSC 54, Tenn. Poly 53.
Won 12 Lost 9

TEAM RECORD

And Best in

MTSC 41, Swanee 54, MTSC 40
Memphis State 64, MTSC 72. Milligan College 58. MTSC 41. David
Llpscomb 46, MTSC 67, Florence
State 70. MTSC 45, Tenn. Poly 56,
MTSC 63, East Tenn. 57, MTSC
48. Cnion Iniv rslty 43, MTSC 44,
David Lipseomb 40. MTSC 36,
Murray State 79, MTSC 52 Lincoln Memorial 43, MTSC 57, Chattanooga II. 61, MTSC 84, Smyrna

Men's Wear.

The MEN'S SHOP
Across From City Hall

Always Has
The Newest

Our Specialty it
Campus Styled Clothing
and Accessories
I We are always glad to have yon
come in and look around.
c.

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS
Phone 679

514 S. Maney Ave.

24 YEARS TAXI SERVICE

66 TAXI COMPANY
H0LDEN
Hardware Co.

Next to Bus Depot

BED LOCKS
LID SUPPORTS FOR
CEDAR CBE1T8

SQUARE DEAL SHOE SHOP
123 SOUTH MAPLE
Entrance Side Tennessee Auto Store
Quality Work

Sporting Goods

Repairs While-U-Wait

BELL JEWELERS
'

COMPLIMENTS OF

Mr. U. L. Jennings

RED ROSE
ICE CREAM
Nashville Highway

------------

Est 1879

Mr. & Mrs. John Dixon
OWNERS

PHONE 208

Tel. 293

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

---^ ^--->-^j

Compliments of

JACKSON BROS.
CHEVROLET & OLRSMOBILL j
Sales and Service

THE

STARLITE
Drive-in

THEATRE
Sunday Show—«:30 p.m.
3 Complete Shows Sat., beginning
at 6:00—Mon .Thru Fri. 2 shows
nightly, starting at 6:30.

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 22-24
Lana Turner
Gene Kelly

"The Three
Musketeers"

Major Bill Reynolds Oregon '40
Pilot-Professor, U.S. Air Force!

Saturday, February 25
Joan Fontain
Burt Lancaster

"Kiss The Blood
Off My Hands"
Sun.-Mon., Feb. 26-27
Esther Williams
Peter Lawford

"On An Island
With You"

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Tuesday-Wednesday,
Feb. 28-Mar. 1
Glen Ford
William Holder,

I Li—

"The Man From
Colorado"

4«v

In Fa\ettc\ ille. Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of

On The Square

I niversits. of Arkansas students at
DM

Thurs.-Fri., March 2-3
Edmund Gwenn
Donald Crisp

"Hills of Home"

Student I nion Building. And.

Upon graduation. Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Kiley, Kan-as was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first asM'inni.nl While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two tine -mis

The Squadron moved ;.> Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations otlieer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Recently commended for peacetime work
—organizing and improving instruction
techniques Major Reynolds, a "I'ilotProfessor". looks forward to a Ion-.; and
gainful career in the V. S. Air Lone.

as in college ratnpus haunts everySaturday, March 4
Barry Fitzperald

where, ice-rold Coca-Cola helps
Wufct Ilii -i rri-iii-(.'i-ihcrssiiinelhing

"Naked City"

to resnanbjer. As a refreshing pause

Sun.-Mon., March 5-6
Bing Crosby

from tin' -ludy grind, or on a Saturday-night dale—Coke belongs.
Ask f',r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
eOTTUD UND€« AUTHOBTY

OF THE COCACOU COMPANY IY

CICA-CILA BITTLING WORKS OF MIRFREESBORO
© l»50. Ih. Coca Colo Compwiy

ALL KINDS OF

"Connecticut
Yankee"

FOODS SERVED

Tues.-Wed., March 7-8
John Wayne

"Red River"

If you are single, between the ages of 20 ond 26Vi,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details ot your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Alt: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

THE

Page Four
"Both faculty members and students are consulted In the early
planning stages of each building
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
and She majority of their suggesgin next »
tions have been incorporated in
Hf
blue prints mid deeach building."
Mr Smith prefaced his discussion
tails
' "deme
"' that all DOBtfS
ons! :
*"<* with the I
|H thU new plants centered around three major
build
• Rut" features, (1) Instruction, offices,
mm win
room, shops, libraries and labintertable
oratories; (2> recreation, and (3>
her facilities on ^ domiciliary, including the cafeteria
■oond floor, and student centerunion
•w. ill
" • •' '
FIVE ri.ANMNt; ESSENTIALS
room
re. lunch room, a tea
He pointed out that m StihoeJ plant
room
tfice
planninc their V0K BW e.-.-cntials.
•■MIIIII -ills
IIIMhecn brought
dormitories, gymnasium,
Into UM planninc of each of our
library
and
heattaf phuil MT8C
buililini:-." Mi -.initli explained.
,
,i„ I
'Is already

President Smith

u

(ll

well developed M future builrlint:
plan- will simply mean developing
tbeM into more M\ OjUfttt, convenient and beautiful area-.
Mr Smith prefaced his address
with a discutslon of the backpround
of modern educational institution
buildinps. The earlier universities
Established 1917
Phone S5t
were centered around a cathedral
227 N. Church St.
which developed the quadrangle
We Sell Made-to-Measure Clothe plan. In America many of the earEd«e of Business SecUon
lier normal schools and smaller colMurfreesboro, Tenn.
were built as self-contain
units, all essentials being located
under one roof, he said.

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
ELGIN

It

HAMILTON

Watches
Diamonds

Jewelry

Telephone 317
122 North Church Street

IBECTON DAIRY|
WE DOST SELL ALL THE
DAIRY PRODUCTS—
\U BELL THE BEST!

Dramatic Club
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
illness, but she ws advised by her
doctors not to come back. When It
was definitely known that she would
not return. Mr. Edward Tarpley took
over the directorship of the club. He
was sponsor for the years.af ter which
Charles Lawrence became sponsor
and held that position until the coming of Lane Boutwell in 1948.
Miss Buchanan recalled several
of the plays which were produced
»0iile she was sponsor. Among others, "Lady Windemeres Fan," "Milestone." "Green Stockings." "The
Importance of Being Earnest," and

Phone 1337

Norris & Carlton RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
GROCERIES

"Journeys End" stand out In Miss
Buchanan's memory as being the
most successful. It was after the
production of "Green Stockings" that
Miss Buchanan was presented with
the wrist watch.
Mss Buchanan said that "JourMj s End" was the most effective
play produced while she was here.
Two of the men who played leading
roles in this play are well-known to
MTSC students: Ed Bell, local author and writer for the Nashville
Tennessean: and Albert Gore, Repii.-i ntaiive from Tennessee.
Mi.-..- Burhnan has always been
deeply interested in the work of the
Drama < !ub. although ill-health has
:11i'd her from participating in
any of it- activities for a good many
She i- well known to many
Dramatic club members, for she hagtven several of them private lessons.
Mist Buchanan feels quite proud,
and justly so, of the advances the
club has made from plays by literary
societies to the full-fledged amateur
croup it is today.

tin, Leathea Kuhnert, Chattanooga,
Mattie Sue Luton, Whitehouse, Martha E. Massey. McMinnville, Muriel
Massey, Columbia. Greta Moore.
Bristol, Charlotte Nicholson, Murfreesboro, Sara Katherine Owen,
Columbia. Emily Satterwhite, Erin,
Betty Brown Tipps, Tullahoma, Virginia Wall, Columbia, Jane Wright,
Cross Plains.
TENORS—Thomas Darnell, Shelbyville. Tommy Henegar, McMinnville. Charles E. Lane. Murfreesboro,
Jack Littleton, Lenolr City, Hudson
Nichols, Cowan. James H. Parrish.
Stanley Sissom, Shelbyville. Ray
Tanksley, Roxboro, North Carolina.
Dan Warmbrod. Belvidere, James
Williamson, Bristol.
BASSES—Charles Anderson, Belvidere, Glenn B. Burd. Lavergne,
Charles Burgess, West Palm Beach.
Fla.. Robert C. Cole. Nashville, Thurman Cothron, Hartsville, Newman
Crunk. Columbia, John Dult, Columbia. Bob Gregory. Clarksville, Bob
Harper, Scottsville. Ky.. Earl Harris
Shelbyville. Arnold Hayes, Cleveland.
Bill Irwin, Nashville.

George Kuhnert, Bristol. Bob Martin. Murfreesboro, Torrance McClar'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) I ney, Jasper, Gene L. Moore, Bristol,
tha Harris, Lascassas, Norms Har- Bob Ogg. Nashville, J. R. Shelton.
tcr. Oak Ridge, Rebecca Harvill. \ Mt Pleasant. Joseph T. Smith. TulReadyville. Carolyn Kimery, Shelby- jlahoma. L. Kay Thompson. Old
ville, Grace Kirby, McMinnville. Bat ; Hickory, Charles M. Warren, BeardsKirby. McMinnville, Patsy Lanier, i town.
Murlreesboro. Jane McCrary. Woodbury, Donna McHenry, Murfreesboro,
Betty Edna McMurtry. Greenbrier,
Mamie Paisley Meadows. Pulaski
Betty
Joyce
Moore,
Tullahoma, 'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
Irene Morgan, Chattanooga. Jean | Cross Plains.
Trombones: Charles S. Anderson,
Motlow. Tullahoma, Carolyn NicholWinchester, Billy Chestnutt, LaVerson, Murfreesboro.
Marian Penuel, Murfreesboro, Dor- gne, Torrence McClarney, Jasper.

MTSC Chores

Music

is Pickney. Winchester, June Renegar. Lynchburg, Evelyn Schneider,
Murfreesboro, Eleanor Sheid, Tullahoma, Sylvia Jo Stewart, McMinnville, Virginia Ann Stockard, Murfreesboro, Bernice Suddarth, Gallatin, Betty Webb Cown.
Ramona York, Portland. lone
Youngblood, McMinnville, Mary E.
Estes, Murfreesboro.
ALTOS—Jane Anderson, Tullahoma, Frances Copeland, Cowan,
Norms Ruth Dudley. Loberville.
Grace Gunn Cowan, Betty Hamilton.
Murfreesboro, Joan Hancock. Galla-

It is Now a Complex

PALACE
i BARBER SHOP |

Laundry

BASEMENT
COMMERCE UNION BANK

West Side Square

Every Day
Low Prices

SIDE-LINES

Featuring
QUALITY
WORK

MILLER-JONES CO.
I VOl'R FAMILY SHOE STORE 1
[SHOES
—
HOSIERY j

TIP-TOP
BARBER SHOP
lit E. MAIN ST.

"Put Your Head in

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

Jerry Pate, Murfreesboro, Helen
Warren, Shelbyville.
Baritones: Hutson Nichols. Cowan.
Jack Littleton, Lenolr City, Sam
Haun. Cleveland, Ray Tanksley,
Roxboro, N. C.
Basses: Gene Moore. Bristol, Tommy Henegar. McMinnville, Newman
Crunk, Tullahorm. Bobby Gregory,
Clarksville. John Free. Murfreesboro.
Glenn Burd, LaVergne.
Percussion: Virgina Stockard.
Murfreesboro. Thomas Eskew. Lebanon, Flavil Ragan. Tullahoma.
James Lowman. Nashville, Carolyn
Reece, Columbia. Danny Freeman,
Lebanon, Peggy Allen. Murfreesboro.
Royce Mundy. Carthage, Robert
Harper. Scottsville, Ky.
Clarinets: George Kuhnert. Bristol, Ray Harris, Lebanon, James
Williamson, Bristol, Wayne Woodward, Columbia. Burton McFcrrin.
Woodbury. Bob Martin, Murfreesboro. Thurmon Cothron. Hartsville.
Emmalou Smotherman, Tullahoma.
Dan Warmbrode, Winchester, Frances Nelson. Shelbyville, Raymond
Gregory. Hartsville, Betty McMurtry. Greenbrair. Virginia Wall, Columbia, Emmy Satterwhite, Erin.
Jimmie Copeland. Winchester, Jane
Anderson. Tullahoma. Becky James,
Murfreesboro.

field, Gloria Harris, Murfreesboro,
Saxophones: Olin McFolin, Murfreesboro, Thomas Darnell, Shelbyville, Jim Sides, Jasper, Aia., Yvonne McFolin,
Murfreesboro,
Ann
Beesley, Murfreesboro, Greta Moore,
Bristol, Norma Harter, Oak Ridge.
String Bass: Robert Cole, Nashville.

BUSINESS
AT BADEYE'S
Are you one of the college "students" that are in the know? That
is. do you know where to find good
cocking at a reasonable price? If
not, then lend an ear, gentle reader, while you get a quick culinary
and economic lesson in two words.
The lecture: COLLEGE GRILL, end
of lecture.
Yes. sir. at the Grill you can get
the best in foods at prices that will
allow you to have enough left over
to take the O.A.O. to the horse opera
and even buy her popcorn yet!
Charlie Richards,

Jim

Run out of dough at the end of you'll eat for a while. Grill meal
| every week and have to worry about
tickets seem to last forever.
where your next meal is coming
pd. adv.
from? This college life bugaboo will
bother you no longer if you invest a
fiver in a Grill meal ticket. In return for your five you get FIVE AND
A HALF bucks of good chow in return.
Buy a meal ticket at the
first of the week and throw the
Nothing but Insurance
rest of your sheckles away if you
want to. You can rest assured that

Robt. T. Groom

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
The Prescription Store
SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

256

SAF-T-CAB

255

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO

Courteous, Careful Drivers
221 North Maple

Lowman.

Tommy Boyers, Pat McKay, BettyDement, Marie Bishop, Punk Shadow, Betty Jo Robertson. Jean Pelllegrin, Dan Scott. Dave Prince. Bill

Flutes: Betty Tipps, Tullahoma.
Gloria Gattls, Murfreesboro, Donna
McHenry,
Murfreesboro,
Carolyn
Nicholson, Murfreesboro.

Irwin, Margie Pickle are Just a few
of the Roost regulars.
Add your
name to the list today. It's smart
to take your daily bread at the roost.
Oboes: Leathea Kuhnert, Chatta- Just try it once and you'll be sold.
nooga. Betty Moore. Tullahoma
The food and service there will sell
Bassoons: June Brown, Spring- themselves.

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY
DAVE COHEN & SONS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Quality Furniture
CONVENIENT TERMS

Large
Selection

Lower Prices
ON THE SQUARE

CRADDOCK'S
HOME AND AUTO STORE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Emerson RADIOS —Small APPLIANCES — Auto ACCESSORIES
Phone 334
219 West Main

Solid Color Shirts
By Arrow *3.65

up

Murfreesboro Flower Shop
The Best in Flowers
CHARLEY RICHARDS, College Representative
SEE L'S r-EFORE EVERY DANCE

"No foolin
Scott's
does good
work"

East Side Public Square

Wednesday, February 22, 1950

Room 214

Es sure you have plenty of these new Arrow solid
color iliirts on held! Good locking and practical
c
ion to your wardrobe, these Arrows are
S:: 'crized labeled, of course — and specially cut
for bos!/ conforming fit. Come in for yours NOW1

IT-S AT

12» W. College Street

J. C. PENNEY'S
SAVINGS EVERY DAY

Brintlttl)

506 Bell St.
Just beyond the hospital

McCORD and HARRIS
Rexall Drugs

Wallpaper

"In Drugs, Iff It's Rexall It's Right"

PHONE

.

186

and Paint

Corner of Main and Blvd.

Andrew's Cafe
Good Food
Courteous Service*
Thur.-Fri. Feb. 23-24
Alan Ladd
Donna Reed
IN

"Chicago
Deadline"
Sun.-Mon. Feb. 26-27
The Story of the Hatflelds and
McCoys

Roseanna McCoy
WITH

Farley Granger
Joan Evans
Tues.-Wed. Feb. 28Mar. 1
Paul Douglas
Linda Darnell
Celeste Holm
IN

"Everybody
Does It"

Osborn-Harrell
Hdwe. Co.
Tour Hardware Friend

RION
FLOWER SHOP

We're Behind You, Raiders!

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS
49c
Ar gyles — Plaids — Checks — Stripes
and all of the Newest Color Combinations
Better Sportswear for Less Money

.Jftafc

DAVIS

Occasiont
BASCOMD COOK8EY
Representative

o{ ccruhMJI

107 WEST COLLEGE ST.

FERRELL'S
PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...

KODAK FINISHING

Frank Atchley — Room 317

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist
Kenneth's

716 East Main

Phone 195

i

Snack Shop
GOOD FOODS

"MALAYA"
Tues.-Wed. Mar. 7-8
Milton Berle
Virginia Mayo

STORE FOR MEN

RIGHT OFF SQUARE ON CHURCH STREET

Flowers for All

IN

Sun.-Mon. Mar. 5-6
Spencer Tracy
James Stewart
Sidney Greenstreet

Phone 880

CCHEN'/

Thur.-Fri. Mar. 2-3
John Wayne

"The Fighting
Kentuckian"

ALLTMANPS
JEWELERS
East Side Square

IDEAL BARBER SHOP

107 EAST MAIN

Compliments Of

1

WEATHERFORD MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES

621 - 25 West Main Street

t^aS?

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

IN

"Always Leave
'Em Laughing"

NEARLY ACCURATE
IS NOT ENOUGH/
we &/// rc/rcur /A&£

Thur.-Fri. Mar. 9-10
Glen Ford
Gloria DeHaven
Janet Leigh
IN

"The Doctor And
The Girl"

SUPER SERVICE NOVELTY CO.
DON KELLY, Owner-Operator

WATCH
MULLINS
JEWELERS
j Phone 820

South Side Square

DISTRIBUTOR FOR

Seeburg Music System and All
Types Coin Operated Machines
PHONE 846

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

/ /M AMfMCAS COUfGES

WP M£N /N SPORTS
Eey're M/iDffifKey* TOPS/-/*™*
<f mm me t/oumooo STARS
Copyiitta WO. ticom « Mrm Tomco Co,

'By Rec.nl
National Surv.y

